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News & updates

Q&A: Managing the coronavirus

How should Interreg projects react to specific scenarios arising as a result of the
coronavirus? The joint secretariat have launched a webpage to help > Learn more
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Update about postponed events
Information about the postponement of the North Sea Conference as well as other
EU level events and activities affected by the coronavirus  > Learn more

Interreg news

World premiere: Interreg podcast

You can now listen to podcasts about Interreg! The first episode features projects
funded by the North Sea Region and Baltic Sea Region programmes > Learn more
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Apply for the Regiostar Awards

The RegioStars Awards are now open for applications! If your project has produced
interesting outcomes, then you should consider to apply > Learn more

Project highlights

A collaborative approach to climate resilience

How can promoting nature and public health help build climate resilience? Two
partners of North Sea Region projects provide their reflections  > Learn more
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Smart cycling  project wins Flemish Road Safety Award

On 10 March, the BITS project partner Province of Antwerp won the prestigious
Flemish Road Safety Award for their BITS pilot  > Learn more
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